
Combined PTA/SCC Meeting Minutes

November 5, 2021

In attendance: Heidi Hansen, Rebecca Schaefer, Marianne Johansen, Staci Moore,

Rosa Tecalco, Norma Reyes

SCC

● Ms Johansen discussed moving the Freedom Wall from the main hallway

opposite the office to the large open wall in the Media Center.  The main

hallway will then feature student work emphasizing Majestic’s new focus on

the arts as an Arts Academy.  Voting was unanimous to approve the move.

● Majestic’s focus as an Arts Academy requires the students to perform 3

times per year. Title I status requires 2 parent nights be held each year.

We will combine both purposes to hold a Winter Celebration the evening of

12/9. From 6-7 pm, the students will perform on the stage in the gym,

beginning with the older grades and proceeding to the younger grades.

Following the performance, teachers will host families in their classrooms

for academically based activities.

● Ms Moore presented the Title I Compliance information slideshow, including

the Parent Involvement Plan and both she and Ms Johansen answered

questions.  We discussed the need to find ways to help ELL families feel

welcome and included within the school community and feel comfortable

volunteering and participating in PTA, etc.

PTA

● Heidi called the meeting to order.

● The Book Fair is next week November 10-11, in conjunction with

Parent-Teacher Conferences. We will be setting up Tuesday (11/9) from 1-3

pm on the stage.  Rebecca will send fliers home Monday and hang posters

around the school advertising the Book Fair.  Heidi has a list of volunteers.

Rebecca will create a schedule of volunteers so we know whom to expect.

Rosa will volunteer Wednesday, all afternoon, but will be translating for

conferences Thursday, so will help as available that day.  Norma is available



Wednesday from 5-6:30 pm.  We can use the tables the school uses for

Food Bank to set up.  We need to consider how to include a PTA info table.

● The Penny War fundraiser seemed to go well.  We will count the money after

school on Tuesday, 11/9.  We will announce winners and plans for the snow

cone party on Thursday, 11/11.

● It was suggested that we consider doing something for our custodians for

Custodian Appreciation Week in the spring.

● We are providing lunch for the teachers during conferences on Thursday,

11/11 at 1 pm in the Faculty Room.  We will be serving sandwiches from

Village Baker, salads, Costco cookies, and bottled water.  Heidi will pick

everything up.

● We discussed the possibility of obtaining Food Handlers permits.  Norma has

one already.  Ms Johansen thinks she may have funding to cover the cost for

Rebecca and Heidi to take the online course.  Rebecca will send the link to

Heidi so both can obtain permits.

● We still need to send home information for signing up on AmazonSmile, as

well as Smith’s reward program. We can put the info on Skylert as well.

● The meeting was dismissed.


